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SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

j (1) During the period July 15th to July 26th, 1976 a 

j two-man crew, employed by Derry, Michener t Booth, carried

i out a programme comprising 2.8 line miles of geological and
i
magnetometer surveying over a newly-cut grid on contiguous 

mining claims TB-431587 and TB-431588, Thunder Bay Mining 

Division, Northwestern Ontario. This programme was undertaken 

at the request of W. J. Cummer, the registered owner of the 

claims, on behalf of Westburne-G.P. Drilling Ltd.

(2) The property is located near the southeast margin 

of a regionally "Z"-shaped greenstone belt, the north limb of 

which trends west to east from Caribou Lake north of Lake 

i Nipigon to the O'sullivan Lake-Kowkash area. A portion of

the belt extends southwest from the east end of the north limb
i
i to the west end of the Beardmore-Geraldton-Long Lac greenstone 

l belt.

(3) The property is underlain principally by east- 

facing, vertical to steeply east-dipping, north-south trending 

andesitic to basaltic metavolcanic flows and minor mafic 

tuffs. A thin band of sulphide iron formation within a 8-20 

ft. wide band of argillite, greywacke and tuff, as well as 

one or two diabase sills, were outlined by a magnetometer 

survey. The magnetic contour lines conform to the general 

lithologic strike which is sub-parallel to the vertical to 

east-dipping, weak to schistose, penetrative foliation trending

33(T This, in conjunction with the 335 trend of the lithology
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(ii)

and foliation on the adjoining "Tashota No. l" property to 

the southeast, suggests that the property lies on the west 

limb of an overturned, tightly compressed synform plunging 

: vertically to steeply east-northeast.

i (4) Approximately 50 old hand trenches and pits are
i evidence of early gold prospecting on the property. Irregular,i
j discontinuous quartz veins and ptygmatically folded quartz 

are evident in many of the trenches in which bedrock is 
exposed. The quartz veins are generally barren; magnetite 
and traces of pyrite and chalcopyrite were observed in one 

2-3 ft. wide vein. Assays of 9 grab samples of quartz in 

trenches returned only nil Au. Five trenches exposed sulphide 
iron formation. In one of these traces and blebs of chalcopyrite, 

minor pyrite and up to 30i pyrrhotite coincide with a strong 
magnetic anomaly on line 4S/1+OOW. A chip sample taken across 

an 8 ft. width of iron formation in the trench returned only 
Q.10% Zn, Q.09% Cu and trace Ag and Au.

(5) In view of the disappointing assays, which confirm 

the lack of base or precious metal mineralization, no further 
work is recommended.

R. E. Routledge, M.Se.

Toronto, Ontario 
August 31, 1976

O. E. Leigh, B.A.Se.
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INTRODUCTION

i Derry, Michener 6 Booth, on behalf of W. J. Cummer
i
j of Westburne-G.P. Drilling Ltd., carried out a programme of 

, geological mapping and magnetometer surveying on contiguous

mining claims TB-431587 and TB-431588, Thunder Bay Mining

Division, Ontario.

LOCATION AND ACCESS (Long. 87036'50"W; Lat. 50O14'25"N; 
N.T.S. 42/L/4; O.D.M. M-1939)

The claims are located in the southwest corner of 

Gzowski Township, Northwestern Ontario, approximately 45 miles 

west of Nakina, which is a village on the main Canadian National 

Railway line, and 38 miles by air north-northeast of Beardmore 

on Highway f11.

Access to the property is achieved by Canadian National 

Railway through pre-arranged stopping from either Auden, 12 

miles to the west, or from Nakina. A foot trail at mileage 

174.5 leads to accommodation at three prospector cabins, 

approximately 1,700 ft. north of the tracks. The claims are 

located about l mile further north, (refer to Fig. 1). 

Alternatively, the CNR track at Tashota, approximately 2-1/2 

miles west of mileage 174.5, may be reached to within l mile 

by automobile from a bush road branching east from the Auden 

road (Highway f801), 3 miles south of Auden. The remaining 

distance must be traversed by foot. A CNR section radio is 

available at Tashota for communications with Auden.
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Gzowski Lake, about 2-1/2 miles east of the property, 

can be reached in summer by float-equipped aircraft.

i
PROPERTY STATUS

Gerald Clark of Tashota staked claims TB-431587 

(55 acres) and TB-431588 (29 acres) on November 8, 1974 and 

recorded December 5, 1974. The claims were transferred to 

W. J. Cummer of Westburne-G.P. Drilling Ltd. on November 17, 

1975 and remain in good standing under extension until 

September 30, 1976.

HISTORY

The area has been prospected for gold since the early 

1900's and numerous showings were discovered through the 1930's. 

Situatad approximately 14 miles south, the only mine in the 

locality, the Tashota Mine, produced some 50,000 tons of ore 

containing approximately 13,000 02. Au; 15,000 02. Ag; and 

510,000 Ibs. Cu from 1927-1929 and 1934-1937.

Recently two small copper-silver-gold deposits were 

discovered by the Lynx-Canada Explorations Limited-Dejour Mines 

Limited-Canadian Reynolds Metals Company Limited Joint Venture, 

operating about 3 miles south of this former producer. Under 

this current impetus, Amoco, Geophysical Engineering, Mcintyre 

Mines and Mattagami Lake Mines are actively exploring in the 

surrounding areas.
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The "Tashota No. l" claim group adjoining the property 

to the southeast has been extensively surface sampled by 

, hand trenching in addition to the excavation of two shafts. 

! Approximately 1,722 ft. of diamond drilling in 13 holes have 

; been cored; the most recent 11 holes were drilled in conjunction
i

with geological and magnetometer surveying in 1975.

Evidence of early gold prospecting is also apparent 

in the approximately 50 old rock trenches and pits, half of 

which have long since caved. These trenches, which are 

concentrated in the east-central portion of the property, 

invariably expose either quartz veining and/or a band of 

sulphide iron formation. No other type of exploration appears 

to have been performed on the property in recent years.

1976 EXPLORATION PROGRAMME

During che period July 15, 1976 to July 26, 197t 

a modest programme of line cutting and geological and 

magnetometer surveying on a scale of l" to 100' was carried 

out under the direction of R. E. Routledge, M.Se., of Derry, 

Michener fi Booth with assistance from J.C.B. Booth.

Grab and chip sampling of ten old trenches was also 

undertaken where suitable widths of bedrock are exposed.
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The grid, totalling 2.8 line miles, was cut with 

cross lines established at 400 ft. intervals, oriented 

perpendicular to the prevailing local bedrock schistosity of 

3300 .

PHYSIOGRAPHY, PLEISTOCENE AND RECENT GEOLOGY

Topography in the Tashota area is typical of other 

shield terrain underlain by Archean greenstone. Relief is 

relatively flat, seldom varying in excess of 50 ft. In order 

of abundance, the property is lightly to moderately forested 

by black spruce, balsam, larch, poplar and birch. Alder and 

willow prevail in the marsh bordering Emily Creek.

Unconsolidated Pleistocene glacial lacustrine clays, 

recent swamp and marsh deposits occupy the low areas and 

mantle approximately 50% of the property. The remaining higher 

ground is largely bedrock covered by moss c'id locally by a 

thin remnant Pleistocene till overburden. Bedrock is exposed 

on about 10% to 15% of the mapped area.
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REGIONAL GEOLOGY

The Tashota area is situated near the southeast 

margin of the east-west trending, north limb of a regional 

"Z"-shaped Archean greenstone belt. This limb extends from 

Caribou Lake, north of Lake Nipigon, to the O'sullivan Lake- 

Kowkash area, 100 miles to the east. A portion of the greenstone 

belt extends south-southwest from the Tashota-Kowkash area to 

join the east-west trending, southern limb of the "Z", extending 

from Beardmore east to the Geraldton-Long Lac areas.

The property is located on a north to north-northwest 

trending segment of the north limb of this greenstone belt. 

It is bounded immediately to the west by extensive granitic 

rocks whereas to the east, in the vicinity of Gzowski Lake, 

smaller granitic intrusives are evident.

The andesitic to basaltic metavolcanics, including 

subordinate amounts of felsic pyroclastics and metasediment*, 

comprising the greenstones in the Tashota area, have been 

regionally metamorphosed to upper greenschist-lower amphibolite 

facies.

Middle to Late Precambrian, northeast and northwest 

trending diabase dykes intrude both greenstone and granitic 

rocks.
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PROPERTY GEOLOGY (Map 1)

The property is underlain principally by vertical to 

steeply east-dipping, north-south striking, greenish to 

greenish gray, andesitic to basaltic volcanic flows (Unit 1). 

These flows vary in fabric from aphanitic to fine grained 

and are relatively massive to strongly schistose and chloritic. 

The streaky and carbonated schistose rocks may be metamorphosed 

mafic tuffs. Attitude determinations on pillowed flows indicate 

the flow tops face east. No vesicular or amygdaloidal flows 

were observed although these are reported on the Tashota No. l 

property to the east.

A 10-50 ft. wide, light greenish to gray, slightly 

more siliceous aphanitic rock of andesite to dacite composition 

(Unit 2) occurs along the east contact of a narrow band of 

sulphide iron formation trending through the centre of the 

property. Five to eight ft. widths of the iron formation 

(Unit 3) are exposed in trenches over a strike length of 

1,000 ft. The iron formation consists of thin, concordant, 

limonitic weathering layers containing up to 30% pyrrhotite 

with lesser pyrite and traces of chalcopyrite and occasional 

small discontinuous lenses of magnetite in thin beds of 

slightly graphitic argillite, greywacke and tuff or their 

metamorphic equivalent; quartz-muscovite-chlorite schist. 

The iron formation likely represents a quiescent period of 

sedimentation during volcanism succeeded by a renewed extrusive 

cycle commencing initially with tuffaceous sediments followed 

by andesite-dacite and more mafic flows. At station 1+OOW
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on line 4+OOS the magnetic response over this iron formation 

reaches a peak of approximately 4,000 gammas above background.

A 75-100 ft. wide, fine to medium grained, equigranular 

to locally porphyritic, massive diabase sill (Unit 4a) trends 

north-south through the centre of the property. The texture 

grades to glassy aphanitic near its contact with sheared mafic 

volcanics. A fine grained, slightly foliated and amphibolitic 

older (Archean?) diabase (Unit 4b) parallels the larger sill, 

300-500 ft. to the east. The typical brownish weathered 

surface and characteristic joint directions of 005 and 105 

distinguish the diabases from the mafic volcanic flows.

A weak to schistose penetrative foliation dips 

vertically to 70O east and generally parallels the 330O 

apparent strike of the contacts between volcanic flows. This 

is in contrast to the north-south trend of the individual 

lithologic units and corresponding magnetic pattern. In 

relation to the 335O lithologic strike reported on the adjacent 

Tashota No. l ground, this tentatively suggests the property 

lies on the west limb of a tightly folded, overturned synform, 

plunging steeply to the east-northeast.

The surface trace of a northwest trending fault, 

dipping 86 east, is exposed as shearing in outcrop east of 

the base line between lines 4S and 8S. Minor drag folding 

in sheared volcanics adjacent to the diabase sill (Unit 4a) 

plunges 55ON.
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Two directions of glacial movement are indicated by 

a younger striation of 245

i striation and fluting direction oriented 205O-215O

superimposed on the prevalent

In the

i absence of additional evidence, ice movement is assumed to 
l 
be southwesterly.

MINERALIZATION AND ASSAYS

Much of the barren, translucent to white quartz 

veining exposed in many of the old trenches and pits occurs 

in sheared mafic volcanics as discontinuous and irregular 

lenses on surface. In cross section they exhibit northerly 

plunging ptygmatic folding. Coarse crystals of pink 

orthoclase associated with quartz at BL/7S are probably related 

to a narrow pegmatite dyke. Minor pyrite, magnetite and 

l chalcopyrite occurs with a north striking, 2-3 ft. thick 

quartz vein located at line 10+8OS/1+7OW. Two grab samples, 

one by P. Chance in 1975, and the other aiken this year, 

returned less than 0.005 oz. Au per ton and nil oz. Au per 

ton respectively.

Assays of grab samples of quartz veins in 8 other 

trenches and pits all returned nil oz. Au per ton. A chip 

sample was taken across an 8 ft. width of sulphide iron 

formation in a trench on line 4S/1+OOW. Although traces to 

1/2 in. blebs of chalcopyrite were noted in hand specimens, 

this sample assayed only Q.09% Cu; Q.10% Zn; trace Ag, and 

trace Au over 8 ft. This trench correlates with the strongest 

magnetic anomaly over the iron formation.

DERRY. MICHENER ft BOOTH
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Assays for all of the samples taken are shown on a 
copy of the Certificate of Analysis from X-Ray Assay Laboratories 

and attached as Appendix A.

In view of the discouraging assay results and absence 

of mineralization of economic significance on the property, 

the potential for either copper-zinc-silver-gold deposits of the 

stratabound volcanogenic type or gold bearing quartz vein 
type deposits would appear to be minimal. No further work 

on the property is warranted.

MAGNETOMETER SURVEY (Map 2)

A magnetometer survey, utilizing a Scintrex (Sharpe) 

MF-1 fluxgate magnetometer was conducted over all newly- 

i cut grid lines. Approximately 320 readings of the vertical 

j component of the earth's magnetic field were taken to the 

nearest (+J 5 gammas at 50 i't. intervals except where anomalous 

high magnetic intensity was encountered, in which case the 

interval was reduced to 25 ft. Base line control stations 

were established at the intersection of base and cross lines. 

The datum base control station is located at BL/8S at which 

the magnetometer was set to read 500 gammas.

Instrument drift and diurnal corrections were effected 

in the following manner:-
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A closed loop traverse was done in which two sub-base 

stations are read, then the two lines going away from the 

base line on the first grid line, returning to the base line 

on the second grid line, then the same two sub-base stations 

are read again. The average difference between the first and 

second readings of the base line stations is taken to be the 

diurnal and drift variation. This variation is divided by 

the number of readings taken on the grid line to find the 

variation per grid line reading. The final correction is: 

reading 4- variation/grid line reading x number of the grid 

line station = final reading, nearest (+J 5 gammas.

The contoured corrected data shows a magnetic pattern 

conforming to the general trend of the underlying lithology. 

This trend was confirmed by geological mapping and illustrated 

in particular by rocks of higher magnetic susceptibility, 

such as the diabase sill (Unit 4a) which ranged from 875 gammas 

to 1,690 gammas and the sulphide iron formation (Unit 3) 

ranging from 1,055 gammas to 4,660 gammas. In contrast the 

background value for the surrounding mafic to intermediate 

metavolcanic rocks varied with the depth of overburden from 

600 gammas to 800 gammas. An anomalous zone trending north- 

south along the eastern boundary of the property appears to 

coincide with the northerly extension of a magnetic cherty 

iron formation located on the Tashota No. l property. However, 

no outcrop is exposed in this area.

R. E. Routledge, M.Se.

Toronto, Ontario 
August 31, 1976

O. E. Leigh, B.A.Se,
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X-RAY ASSAY LABORATORIES
LIMITED 

45 LESMILL ROAD DON MILLS ONTARIO M3B 2T8 445-5755

Certificate of J!

^01*

NO. 155 PAGE l Of l 

TO Derry, Michener 6 Booth, 
Mining Geological Consultants, 
Suite 2302, The Simpson Tower, 
401 Bay Street, 
TORONTO, Ontario.

RECEIVED* 2YJul 29^1976*' RUtledgS INVOICE NO. 155

SAMPLE(S) OF 10 rocks SUBMITTED TO US SHOW RESULTS AS FOLLOWS:

Sample %Cu %Zn Au oz./ton Ag oz./ton

155 Nil
156 Nil
157 Nil
158 Nil
159 Nil
160 Nil
161 Nil
162 Nil
163 0.09 0.10 Trace Trace
164 Nil
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TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
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Author of Report or Agent
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File No. Type Date Claim Holder
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(prefix) (number)
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TB-431588

TOTAL CLAIMS.



SPECIAL PROVISION 
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A separate form is required for each type of survey
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Consultant ————'——!————Z——————
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Suite 2302 - 401 Bay Street, Toronto
Name Address

COVERING DATES Line Cutting July 15-Julv 21 1976
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Office July 28 - Aug 6 1976 -

INSTRUMENT DATA Make, Model and Type N/A

Scale Constant or Sensitivity —^^^^^———^^—^^————^^-^^ 
Or provide copy of instrument data from Manufacturer*s brochure.

Total Number of Stations Within Claim Group ———Number of Miles of Line cut Within Claim Group——2 .a
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Submission of Geological and Geophysical Surveys 

As Assessment Work 

SPECIAL PROVISION

In order to simplify the filing of geological and ground geophysical 
surveys for assessment work, the Minister has approved the following procedure 
under Section 84 (8a) of the Ontario Mining Act. This special provision does not 
apply to geochemical, ground radiometric or airborne geophysical surveys.

If, in the opinion of the Minister, a ground geophysical survey meets 
the requirements prescribed for such a survey, including:

(a) substantial and systematic coverage of each claim
(b) line spacing not exceeding 400 foot intervals
(c) stations not exceeding 100 foot intervals or
(d) the average number of readings per claim not 

less than 40 readings,

it will qualify for a credit of 40 assessment work days for each claim so covered. 
It will not be necessary for the applicant to furnish any data or breakdown concern 
ing the persons employed in the survey except for the names and addresses of 
those in charge of the various phases (linecutting contractor, etc.). It will be 
assumed that the required number of man days were spent in producing the survey 
to qualify for the specified credit.

Each additional ground geophysical survey using the same grid system 
and otherwise meeting these requirements will qualify for an assessment work 
credit of 20 days.

A geological survey using the same grid system,and meeting the require 
ments for submission of geological surveys for maximum credits will qualify for 
an assessment work credit of 20 days. If line cutting has not previously been 
reported with any other survey and is reported in conjunction with the geological 
survey a credit of 40 days per claim will be allowed for the survey.

Credits for partial coverage or for surveys not meeting requirements 
for full credit will be granted on a pro-rata basis.

If the credits are reduced for any reason,a fifteen day Notice of Intent 
will be issued. During this period, the applicant may apply to the Mining Commi 
ssioner for relief if his claims are thus jeopardized for lack of work or,if he wishes) 
may file with the Department,normal assessment work breakdowns listing the names 
of the employees and the dates of work. The survey would then be re-assessed to 
determine if higher credits may be allowed under the provisions of subsections 
8 and 9 of section 84 of the Mining Act.

If new breakdowns are not submitted, the Special Provision credits 
are confirmed to the Mining Recorder at the end of the fifteen days.
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GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS ne survey, specify ^ata for each type of survey

Number of Stations. 

Station interval ____ 

Profile scale ^———

Contour interval

150

25 '-50'

.Number of Readings 

J-,ine spacing ̂ ^-^—
N/A

100 gammas except for 500 S 1000 range

400

MAGNETIC
Instrument Scintrex (Sharpe) MF-1 Fluxgate, Model 321

Accuracy — Scale constant Jl 5 gammas
Diurnal correction method outlined in report - closed loop method
Base Station check-in interval (hours) 20-40 minutes_________^______

Base Station location and value BL 8 * 00r / 5QO gammas______________

GNETIC

ELECTRO

Instrument

Coil configuration 

Coil separation —— 

Accuracy ^-—^— 

Method: 

Frequency_____

Parameters measured.

O Fixed transmitter d Shoot back d In line d Parallel line

(specify V.L.F. station)

VITY

G

Instrument

Srale constant

Corrections made

Rase station value and location

Elevation accuracy.

Z
O
H 
<
N
l-H

tt 
^
O
OH

Q 
W 
CJ 
D 
Q 
Z

Instrument —^^^^-^^^^^ 

Method l l Time Domain 

Parameters — On time —^- 

- Off time ——

— Delay time ^—^—

— Integration time.

l l Frequency Domain 

_ Frequency_____ 

_ Range ^___^_^

Power

Electrode array _ 

Electrode spacing . 

Type of electrode
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SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY
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IMPROVED ROADS
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V

L E G E N D

Quoternory on d Recent Unconsolldoted Deposits

Glacial till, glacial lacustrine clays; stream sediments, swamp a marsh 

Middle to Late Precambrian

Mafic Intrusive Rocks

4a Diabase - massive
4b Diabase- massive to slightly foliated and amphibolide (Archean* ) 

Precambrian - Archean 
Metosedimentory Rocks

3a Sulphide Iron formation
3b Argillite
3c Greywacke
3d Quartz - muscovite-chlorite schist
3e Siliceous, streaky tuff

Intermediate Metovolconic Rocks 

Andesite to dacite

Mafic Metavolcanie Rocks

-n

l a Andesite / basalt , massive to slightly foliate
l b Andesite X basalt , pillowed lava
le Andesite/ basalt; schistose , sheared (chlorite schist)
Id Andesite/ basalt tuff

SYMBOLS

X Outcrop, larger area of outcropping, small

'o' s" Geological contact , defined, assumed , geophysically Inferred , flow contact 

Strike and dip of bedding-, Inclined , vert leal 

Strike and dip of schistosity , dip unknown, Inclined, vertical 

Strike and dip of jointing, dip unknown, inclined 

Direction in which lava flows face (tops) 

Plunge of minor folds, (P, ptygmatic)

Surface trace of fault or shearing, strike ftdip of shearing 

Glacial striae, (heavy line indicates younger direction ) l 

Q uartz vein ( s)

Trench , caved , bedrock exposed 

Prospect pit 

o oz/e o' Chip sample assay value - Au o j/ton /ft ( Grab sample - Au oz /ton )

^.. Limit of higher ground

Q   Q Claim post and location of claim lines , claims current, .lapsed 

' Spruce swamp

1 Alder/willow swamp and marsh

py pyrite
po pyrrnotlte

cpy chalcopyrite

q,qv quartz, quartz vein

mt magnetite

l F (s) Iron Formation (sulphide facies)
gf graphite
Cu cupper

Zn me
Au 9" i d 

Ag sJver

V
b

s

TB 431588

KK 31 63

TB 431587

TB 352208

TB 337074

TB 404105
PL HRY , Ml C M E NL R tt BOOTH

WESTBURNE - G P DRILLING LTD

GEOLOGICAL MAP

CLAIM No's, TH43lf)H7 tt F H 4 ^ l S H M

rl l l I 
NTS 42 L4
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TB 431587

tf
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t.
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TB 404105

LEGEND

	J * 500 gommai 

j j 500 - 600 gammas 

[ J 600 — 700 

[ J 700 — 800 

l ] 800 — 1000 

[ J 1000 — 1500 

j j > 1500 gammas

Scintrex MF-I riuxgate magnetometer, Model 321 
Sensitivity t 5 gammas
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l t
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